S3-Link 4.4 - Release Notes
Introduction
The following new enhancements have been done in the 4.4 release of S3-Link. In addition to these
enhancements, various issues have been fixed. Last Modified Date: 3rd May 2020

Features
Following changes have been added in this release. Let us know if you need any additional information.
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Added support for files larger than 5GB. Users can upload files larger than 5GB now.
Added extension package to auto move chatter post and comment attachments in Amazon S3.
Added lightning component for migration of existing Salesforce files in Amazon S3.
Added support to handle organizations with too many files and folders(more than 5 million files
and folders).
Added support for AWS GovCloud and AWS China regions.
Added REST APIs to upload and sync Amazon S3 files with Salesforce from a website / third party
tool.
Added REST APIs to create AWS folder structure in Salesforce from website / third party tool.
Added lightning component to get PreSigned URL for Amazon S3 files at runtime.
Added lightning component to sync Amazon S3 files related to any Salesforce record.
Added lightning component to sync any Amazon S3 folders with Salesforce.
Added support to auto move attachments of email messages, events and tasks related to any
human objects like contact and lead.
Added configuration to auto move attachments related to email messages, events and tasks for
specific objects.
Added configuration to auto move attachments related to case in Amazon S3 when case closes
and relink with Salesforce when case reopens.
Added lightning component to create folders.
Added support to move multiple Salesforce files and attachments in Amazon S3 at once using
global apex methods.
Added batch to move all attachments, content documents and email attachments related to any
Salesforce record.
Added support to Allow to upload files from Search files lightning component.
Added support to plugin our upload component in any other lightning components.
Fixed a few AWS Signature version issues while uploading and downloading files.
Added global apex method to upload content documents in Amazon S3.
Added global apex method to upload content documents in specific Amazon S3 folders.
Removed limit of 1000 files in "Import Files" with "Browse" feature.
Fixed virtual hosted style path issue for US East region.
Fixed duplicate folder creation issue in auto move Salesforce files feature.
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25. Checking chatter attachments before deleting orphaned content documents.
26. Added search for objects and users in all configuration pages.
27. Added support to have multiple instances of the same lightning component in the same
lightning page.
28. Added support to allow multiple record home folders for any object.
29. Users can select the same file multiple times in file upload components.
30. Added configuration to send job status email to Neilon Support.
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